Zoom meeting Tuesday March 16, 2021 @ 11:00am
Invitations will be sent to PGA members - Board meeting @ 9:30am
The Asia Pacific Culture Center is closed indefinitely.
4851 South Tacoma Way Tacoma PGA WEB SITE: http://ww.pacificgalleryartists.org
PGA Members Juried “Covid Creations” Virtual Show
March 3 thru April 30, 2021 “Handforth Gallery” @ Tacoma Downtown Public Library

http://tacoma.bibliacommons.com/events/6019c53e86cffd2f001078a
Joanne Weaver is Chairman with Shirley Petersen as Co-Chair
A lot of efforts behind the scenes bringing it all together…... I’m sure a great new experience.
The PGA show starts March 3rd. To view the show, you type in
Handforth Gallery on your computer, then click the Handforth
Gallery button on the Library home page and there you are.
The Meet the Artists session 1-3 pm on Saturday, March 6th.
To participate in “Meet the Artists”, you need to register
through the library’s Handforth Gallery website. Prior to the
Meet the Artists event, people who have registered will be sent a
ZOOM link to the event. Each artist will be given an allotted amount of time to talk
about their work and philosophy. This will be followed by time for participants to ask
questions. In the show, each artist is asked to provide an Artists Statement which is a brief summary
of their philosophy as an artist.
Lynn Farren will be our Judge with awards with 46 pieces entered.
Tacoma Public Library happily welcomes the Pacific Gallery Artists. Come explore
the creative works presented here at Covid creations presented by these talented artists.
This organization has been promoting art in the Pacific Northwest since 1946
welcoming all levels of practitioners of the fine arts including photograph, painting,
sculpture, drawing, clay mediums, mixed media as well as enthusiasts.
This member exhibit will be available online from March 3rd thru April 30th.
The Virtual Exhibit is in CONSTRUCTION..Available March 3rd!
Registration will be available.
Keep painting! Keep sculpting! Keep photographing! Keep being creative in all the mediums and forms. Art is the inner expression of life, relationships, joy, pain and beauty.
It is what goes deeper than words and touches our emotions, our inter dependence and
our souls in ways words never can.
President Jim Anderson…Cell Phone: 253-255-6826 Email: jim2525@comcast.net
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Attending our
Zoom meeting. ….
President Jim Anderson,
Nola Tresslar, Patty McPhee,
JoAnn Hayden,
Joanne Weaver, Marcy McPherson, Marjorie
Mankin, Alice Liou,..
also Sherry Gwin and Beverly CholtcooDevlin (connections with
The Tacoma Public Library)
Patty McPhee showed her Paper Relief and
Rattle (story behind “Rattle” ask Patty).
Liz
McDevitt
showed 2
miniatures
- Fishing
boat and
Lighthouse.
Fishing
boat (4 x 4)
still not finished in
progress...

Epic Sketch Time
Tues. 4:30pm -5:30pm
This is a drawing group,
mostly visual artists,
that have been meeting
online for 5 years.
Everyone typically
works on their own projects while sharing their thoughts….a lot of
show and tell, usually 3-5 in attendance.
Send him an email to get reminder for link
and password. You can follow Mark on FB,
Instagram and Twitter.
markmonlux@comcast.net
Mark is an Illustrator, cartoon drawing since
1985, advertising/publishing! He has Weekly
Dose of Mark along with his weekly sketch
time. Mark did a Zoom demo for us a
few months back.

Patty McPhee, program chairperson, says
March we will be exploring different ways of
looking at the experience of watercolor painting.
What if you could draw, blend with stick and
brush and paint with standard watercolor
techniques over a pen and ink drawing? What if you could
watercolor on black or dark substrate? Patty will be taking us
on an exploration of the many uses of watercolor sticks.
These are made by many companies and each has a feel of
their own. Patty will be giving us the tools and usage to
explore for ourselves the many and varied uses of Watercolor
Sticks. Her goal is that you will go out

February we watched Gina
DeLuca create a wonderful painting using poured acrylic methods plus additional techniques. We learned how to go beyond the usual pouring style to create
something to be proud of. She used a
large 36 x 48 paper with the idea of a
“jelly fish”.
Check her out on YouTube!
Patty introduced the video with some of her observations
suggesting we buy “flatrol” and experiment..
Interesting my visit to my dentist this last month, he had
art pieces hanging showing Gina DeLuca methods. I didn’t
take the time to notice who had done the work. But I did admire what I saw. Still haven’t bought “flatrol” but I will...

Nola Tresslar was nominated by Ed Coumon and Chris Bronstad
to show one image of her life art, her life, studio or exhibit for
ten consecutive days.
Purpose: promote positivity,
passion and art.
Image: “Happiness”
Ed commented how his eye
circled her image.
I caught this on FB, also noticed
Pat Graham had been nominated
too, who she in turned nominated
another artist...sorry didn’t get
who, but a beautiful piece with
alcohol inks on yupo.
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PGA Officers 2019-2020
President Jim Anderson
253-531-0713
c 253-255-6826

Vice-President
Nola Tresslar
253-566-2728

Secretary /Program
Patty McPhee
206-919-4938

Treasurer Shirley Petersen
253-582-8883
PGA membership dues ($40) are due!
Send form to our treasurer.

Hospitality/Membership:
Joanne Weaver
253-475-5615
Member’s Show
Joanne Weaver
& Shirley Petersen
253-475-5615 - 253-582-8883

Newsletter - Liz McDevitt
Please text! 253-414-3712
Publicity:
JoAnn Dorsey-Hayden

These officer’s positions will
go from January 2021 to June
2021. We can make a
decision in March if we want to
adjust the length of the terms given the unique
situation we are in.
These PGA members are our new officers.
President: Jim Anderson
Vice-President: Nola Tresslar
Treasurer: Shirley Petersen
Secretary: Patty McPhee
The committee chairpersons who are selected
by the president and are not voted upon.
They are:
Members shows: Shirley Petersen
and Joanne Weaver
Membership/Hospitality:
Joanne Weaver
Program: Patty McPhee
Sunshine: Karen Marie Petrillose
Publicity: Joann Hayden
Newsletter: Liz McDevitt
Video Library: Werner Dillenburger
We really appreciate the work of all the
Board and Committee chairs this year.

253-531-7532

Thank you all for what you do!!!

March
14th
Daylight
savings
time

Joanne Weaver winner for
February ‘s “count the hearts” 242
Anne Doane and Marcy McPherson also shared
their count. ...close but wrong.
A tidbit from RLA member Marlene Cox regarding
those of us whose spouses who have passed
away..”virtual valentine visits with our lovers”!!

Deadline March 27, 2021 PLEASE, I need your info...
Share “news” of your art activities, inspirational stories. What motivates you to
create, paint, sculpt, draw, etc… or was/is there no motivation!
I (Liz McDevitt) prefer e-mail info/messages due to my hearing loss:
mcdevitt5@juno.com C 253-414-3712 please text or call…
22709 32nd Ave. E. Spanaway, WA. 98387 PS: Corrections? Let me (Liz)
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Were we all not surprised
when we got a snowfall, but
the joy knowing we as artists see the beauty plus our
feathered friends the hummingbird surviving, how
they defend their domain.
The pictures are from Marcy McPherson and
Anne Doane.
Anne remarked they were staying indoors, with some hot cocoa, watching the
snowy chill outside, and their orchid beginning to bloom inside. One photo
showed the alpha hummingbird enjoying the
warmth from the reptile bulb Joe put over the
feeder to keep it from freezing. While Marcy
commented spending the
afternoon cleaning off her driveway if she wanted to get her car out of the garage. Also her
alpha hummingbird playing guard keeper. Her
little daffodils and tulips were popping up so
nicely and now
“The Pacific Gallery Artists welcomes all levels of practhey’re kinda
squashed with all the titioners of the fine art, photography, 3D artists, digital
snow on top of them. painting, sculpture, drawing, clay mediums, hand
She hoped her yellow pulled prints and mixed media, as well as art enthusiasts.
crocuses were okay
as the day before they Since 1946, Pacific Gallery Artists has promoted art in
the Pacific Northwest. We provide monthly art demonwere coming up.
Sure signs of spring! strations, an annual member art show, a yearly art workshop, member’s art featured on our website, a DVD art
instructional library, and a welcoming place to meet loMarch 17th
cal artists. We take special interest in providing new
emerging artists with a welcoming and supportive enviRecognize these two past presidents?
ronment where they can discover new art forms, participate in art shows and get to know other artists”.
Doloris Martin 2008-2010
We have gone through all sorts of social and cultural
Kathy Gidley 2010-2011
challenges over the last 74 years.
We continue to be strong, active organization that
brings inspiration, purpose and new learning to our
members.
Membership does not include jewelry, pottery and other specific arts/crafts.
Please note membership dues $40 Dues
are prorated if joining after January. Complete dues form, send to: Shirley Peterson
(Treasurer). No form? Call Shirley: 253-582-8883
Newsletter sent via E-Mail…want hard copy, send
$10 to Shirley PS: PGA member? If you didn’t receive your newsletter either by e-mail or a hard copy…
please let me (Liz) know or contact Shirley
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MEETINGS/EVENTS are CANCELLED!
Check on your own, dates below are tentatively regular meetings.
Virtual shows/programs/classes/Zoom...staying in touch!
www.OnlineJuried Shows.com www.PleinAir Salon Competition

2021

ARTrails of Southwest Washington virtual tour ..https://ww.artrailsofsww.org
They meet down in Lewis County at the Rectangle Gallery (Centralia) or at
Morgan Arts Center of Southwest Washington (Toledo) meet 3rd Wed. @ 6:30

Fred Oldfield - www.fredoldfieldcenter.org. E-mail: oldield@comcast.net 253-752-9708
Children’s classes! Upside to on line classes, even a teacher from New York,
which we will get to work with talent across the map
Gig Harbor Thursday Night Out. “Meet on the Waterfront” - (2nd Thurs.) 5-8pm
Gig Harbor Downtown “ART MINGLE” - 3rd Thurs. FREE 5-8pm
Harbor History Museum has reopended: Thursday, Friday, Saturday Hours: 11am –4pm- 4121 Harborview
Drive Gig Harbor 98332
https://www.harborhistorymuseum.org
Karen Lucas, The Gallery on the Hill in Graham is closed. Karen is now residing at 119 Maple Place, Packwood, WA. 98361
Phone: 253-847-0958 Karen is still painting commissions, repairing and restoring paintings and doing limited framing. By appointment only!
The Lakewood 8th Annual Film, Art, Book Festival scheduled for October 2-4, 2020 postponed
until October 8-10, 2021 @ McGavick Conference Center Entry: https://ww.lakewoodfestival.org
Shirley Petersen coordinator….: petersen2011@comcast.net or phone 253-582-8883
Mountain Valley Arts 1st Tues. Morning 9:30-12noon @ Sumner Senior Center
15506 62nd St. Ct. E Sumner
Olympia Art League meet 3rd Wed. @ Elks Lodge 1818 4th Ave. Olympia, WA. 98506 6:30-8:30pm

Pacific Gallery Artists ZOOM meetings 3rd Tuesday 11:00am
“Covid Creations” Virtual PGA Members Show @ “Handforth Gallery”
downtown Tacoma Public Library March 3rd!
http://tacoma.bibliacommons.com/events/6019c53e86cffd2f001078a
Regular meeting place @ Asia Pacific cultural Center (11:00am) Closed.

Peninsula Art League (PAL) - 2nd Tues. @ Heron’s Key Gig Harbor
email for info: Carlene Salazar @ carlene.salazar@gmail.com
Puget Sound Sumi Artists meet 1st Tues. 11am @ Asia Pacific Cultural Center
Meetings cancelled but using ZOOM!
Rainier League of Arts - Meeting 3rd Tues. Meeting is 7pm-9pm
@ Mid-County Community Center 10205 44th Ave. E. Tacoma, Between Waller Road & Canyon Road.
South Hill Hobby Lobby Workshops! Info: ronsnowden1@gmail.com or call 253-531-9625
The Artist and Craftsman Supply 616 St. Helens Ave. Tacoma Art supplies: artistcraftsman.com
Tacoma Art Lister Tacomaart@cityoftacoma.org

Tacoma Art Walk

- www.tacomaartwalk.com

Third Thursday 5-8pm FREE

Ride the Link light rail! (Tues.-Sun 10-5) Park for free @ the Tacoma Dome Station

Tacoma Art Museum - 1701 Pacific Ave Tacoma

253-272-4258 CLOSED

Washington State History Museum washingtonhistory.org 3rd Thursday 5-8pm FREE

You Tube...check for tutorials, classes, etc.
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Karen Marie Petrillose Sunshine Chairperson 253-582-0653 C 253-228-0766
I just found out our Sunshine lady Karen, was in an auto accident about a year ago. Karen says,
“I have thought several times about calling all of our members a few at a time to
touch base with everybody...so this maybe the push to do so. I am doing ok, am better
but have to modify/limit my activities to avoid pain flare ups….have done very little
painting”.
Drawing on Marjorie Mankin’s foot cast by Dr. McBride,
her surgeon, while he was standing at the “foot of her bed”
giving her instructions for her foot. During this time, covid 19 pandemic we
continue to
Gary Wiffler Web Master
No phone contact
struggle
WEB SITE:
http://pacificgalleryartists.org
with/are/or
PS: Have you viewed our WEB site lately?
Gary has 2 email addresses….
recovering
tennisburnout@yahoo.com
from health
oncesaved.faith@gmail.com
challenges,
Gary has upgraded PGA security with major discount price.
Do update your pictures! $2 for each new image paid to Gary.
with losses,
be it family/friends or ?
Gary lives at:
Remembering past/present PGA
19559 Pleasant View Dr.
Cottage Grove, Oregon,
members a gift if you got/get to
close to their son.
know any one of them and their
Tidbit from
art…..
Gary...Last June
Let Karen know
2020, Glenda, my
wife and I celebrated
….not after the fact.
our 50 years of marriage together. With
We are now registered to receive
the (COVID-19) vidonations through the
rus going on we were
not allowed to celeAmazon smile program.
brate with family and friends. So we celebrated down in
When you buy from amazon,
our garden area and enjoyed a special time together with
they will donate .5% of your
all of our memories over our 50 years. I feel so blessed
purchase to Pacific gallery Artists.
to have her in my life all these years.
When you sign in Smile into the
Happy belated and early Anniversary Gary & Glenda
search window and it will take you to
where you can sign up for smile.
Werner Dillenburger Thanks Werner!
Then amazon sends the donated monDVD Chairperson 253-589-4735
ey into our bank account on the quarDVD’s are due when we have our next physical
terly basis. So sign up for smile and
meeting…so enjoy as ZOOM meetings are not a
tell your friends.
physical meeting.
Don’t lose or loan out, otherwise it will cost you!!
Reminder of our Facebook page..
To access the page: 1. Open your own Facebook page.
2. Type Pacific gallery artist in the search box and click
search.
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